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American Aero FTW has officially opened the doors of its 
beautiful new, 8,400-square-foot facility in the heart of 
Meacham International Airport.

As the prime tenant and the only FBO in the airport’s newly 
renovated terminal building, we now welcome customers in a 
stunning new lobby that offers a wide-open view of the Texas 
skyline. 

American Aero FTW offers spacious pilot and customer 
lounges, state-of-the-art meeting rooms, a soundproof sleep 
room and many more amenities. In short, we have created a 
world-class FBO that is helping Meacham International Airport 
become a destination of choice for private aviation travelers. 

Since everything is bigger in Texas, American Aero FTW also 
boasts the largest ramp space at KFTW, with 11 acres that can 
accommodate dozens of aircraft. We’ve added three hangars 
with 28-foot doors and offer complimentary WiFi inside and on 
the ramp. For international travelers, customs services are right 
at our doorstep.

We’ve Landed!
T H E  L O N G  W A I T  I S  F I N A L L Y  O V E R

If you are already a customer, we look forward to serving 
you in our new home. If not, I welcome you to personally 
experience our extraordinary services and amenities.

Looking forward to serving you!  

Sincerely,
Riggs Brown, General Manager
rbrown@americanaero.com  |  817-625-2366

Customer Service Managers earn new NATA CSR Certification
The National Air Transportation Administration (NATA) 
recently introduced the industry’s first Customer Service 
Representative (CSR) Certification program – and two 
of American Aero FTW’s top CSRs were among the first 
graduates. 

Customer service manager Jackie Gates and lead customer 
service representative Eva Gonzalez completed an initial 
online safety and security course before attending a rigorous 
two-day program. The training covered customer service, 
safety and security, interpersonal skills, operational 
familiarity, and logistics and customer relations training.  

“Customers choose American Aero FTW because 
we provide exceptional value 
and outstanding customer 
service,” Gates said. 
“This certification is 
one more way our 
team can make sure 
we meet those high 
standards at every 
visit.”
 
Way to go, ladies!

V O T E
A M E R I C A N  A E R O  F T W

IN THE 
PROFESSIONAL PILOT
PRASE SURVEY

>>  We hope we will have your vote for 
 PRO PILOT’S FBO of 2017!
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Wintry weather conditions can make 
flying aircraft both challenging and 
dangerous. According to the Aircraft 
Owners and Pilots Association, icing 
accounts for at least 12 percent of 
weather-related aircraft accidents. 
Leading factors are induction 
icing, structural icing, and ground 
accumulation.

F B O  F E A T U R E
Aircraft and Ramp Deicing 
Bad Weather is on the Horizon and 
We’re Ready!

We love our clients and always like to get to know them better. 
This month’s Pilot Feature focuses on Mark Nevil, a corporate 
pilot for Key Construction Co.

What sparked your interest in aviation? 
MN: As a teenager I got involved because my grandpa was a 
Marine Corps aviator and an uncle did some corporate flying 
for my father in smaller GA airplanes, so the opportunity was 
there. My career path started in my late 20s. Yes, I would 
absolutely do it all over again!

If you could fly any aircraft, what would it be?  
MN:  I have two answers: for military, it’s the Vought F4U 
Corsair because of its uniqueness (and my grandpa flew 
them as a Marine Corps aviator). For civilian use, the 200 
hp Aviat Husky would be number one. I would love to own 
one and spend some time touring Alaska.  

How has aviation changed in your career?   
MN:  Well, I began in the mid-1990s so that one is pretty 
easy -- the advancement of the GPS/NAV/COM. In a very short time, 
those units have transformed the way we all fly. I would add that I have also 
notice that the way a lot of students learn nowadays is quite a bit different 
from even 15 years ago. Automation is taught and welcomed much more 
widely than it used to be. I’m not entirely sure that is a good thing.   

What is your “must have” piece of technology in the cockpit?  
MN:  An iPad with ForeFlight installed has been a true game changer. Being 
able to go paperless along with a backup source of navigation has been 
invaluable. 

What is the funniest/most memorable thing that’s ever happened to 
you on the job?   
MN:  A few years back I was waiting with my boss at an FBO in Lincoln, 
Nebraska. While we waited, a thunderstorm passed through. After the storm, 
a Hawker landed with one passenger. The passenger walks in and it’s none 
other than Larry the Cable Guy (Daniel Lawrence Whitney)! So there is me, 
my boss, his two pilots, a CSR, and a couple of line guys. We say hello, and he 
immediately breaks into one of his routines for about 10 minutes, making fun 
of everybody in the room. It was awesome. Then, he walks out carrying his 
own bags, gets in his truck and drives off. To top it off, my boss looks at me 
and asks, “Who the heck was that?” We were all in tears!

Easily my most memorable experience was my first trip into Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming. There is not a view in this country that can compare to seeing the 
Grand Tetons from a GA airplane as the pilot. It is absolutely amazing, and 
something I will never forget!

P I L O T  F E A T U R E 

Mark Nevil loves to fly!

The Corsair is one of two favorite planes 
for Nevil. Here, a 1945 Vought F4U Corsair 
sits in front of American Aero FTW’s 
historic 1933 hangar. 

Pilot Mark Nevil, seen here in front of his 
Cessna Conquest 1, shares his fondest 
memories and favorite technology. 



He may be one of our newest employees, but ground team 
member Jack Martin is an experienced and important asset 
at American Aero FTW. Since coming aboard in February 
2016, Martin has been tasked with marshalling, refueling, 
lav service, and anything else involved with receiving 
aircraft and getting it ready to get back in the air. 

How did you develop your passion for aviation?
JM:  I became interested in aviation many years ago through 
the Civil Air Patrol when I was in my early teens. My 
interest really took off when I enlisted in the United States 
Air Force in April 1975. My life, from that day on, has 
revolved around aircraft.

When did you begin working in aviation? 
JM:  I started with the FAA on August 3, 1982. It was one 
year to the day of the air traffic controllers strike. I worked 
14 years at Clarksburg, West Virginia, one year at Norfolk, 
Virginia, and my last 10 years at Fort Worth Meacham.   

What is your favorite part of your job at American 
Aero FTW?  
JM:  It isn’t so much a job as much as it is an extended 
family. Being welcomed with open arms has made this a 
perfect fit for me. Of course the other favorite would simply 
be airplanes. Wilbur and Orville did it right!  

What is a typical day like for a line service technician? 

JM:  There is really no typical day in aviation. I relate it to 
much like snowflakes. Each day is totally different. That is 
what makes it so exciting. I am not sure I could work a job 
where everything was the same, day in and day out. 

G E T  T O  K N O W  O U R  T E A M 

Jack Martin, line service technician

How would you describe the American Aero FTW 
team? 
JM:  I find that the American Aero FTW team is one of 
the best. Here, it isn’t about the individual, it is about 
the team and getting the best customer service out 
there. From the top to the bottom of the ladder, we work 
together to create an atmosphere where customers feel 
special and know that they have visited one of the best 
FBOs ever. For me, no matter which one of us gets the 
thank you, it is for all of us as a team.  

American Aero FTW line service technician Jack Martin in front 
of a Pilatus NG. 

Never fear. American Aero FTW is 
ready for the worst Mother Nature has 
to offer. With our new Premier “Hot 
Shot” Aircraft Type 1 Deicer, our team 
can deliver reliable deicing services 
in even the most severe applications 
and environments. The Hot Shot has 
aerial lift capabilities up to 35 feet and 
a maximum flow rate of 30 gpm. 

Our ground crew is also equipped with 
a new F-250 4x4, complete with snow 
plow, tailgate deicer pellet spreader, 
and liquid anti-ice sprayer. And we are 
the only FBO on the field with air start 

capabilities. That means American 
Aero FTW is ready to maintain 
aircraft and ramp safety while 
delivering incomparable front line 
service – come rain, shine, snow 
or ice! 

American Aero FTW’s new 
Premier “Hot Shot” Aircraft 
Type 1 Deicer and a dedicated 
ground crew team are ready 
to get customers safely back in 
the air during winter weather. 
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A Foodie’s View of Fort Worth
American Aero FTW foodie Shannon Chandarlis offers 
her faves when it comes to dining in and around town. 

Thanks to you, we did it again! During the NBAA conference 
in October, American Aero FTW presented a $21,000 donation to the 
Navy SEAL Foundation. The fourth annual donation comes from the 
FBO’s Red, White and Blue charitable giving program, which matches 
customer contributions. To date, we have contributed over $60,000! 
Pictured are Riggs Brown, Rory O’Connor (former Navy SEAL and SEAL 
Team One member), Jackie Gates, and Lindsey Leland. 

Fort Worth cuisine is as flavorful as 
the city’s rich Western heritage and 
world-class artistic masterpieces. 
Featuring Texas’ best ingredients 
and a mix of flavors from around the 
world, our award-winning chefs are 
serving up dishes from off the beaten 
culinary path. 

It’s Texas, so of course we love our 
beef. Fred’s Texas Cafe serves up some 
of the best -- in a roadhouse setting 
featuring live music almost every 
night. Rodeo Goat just a few blocks 
down takes burgers to new heights 
with house-ground beef and tricked-
out toppings. 

In the mood for some Texas barbecue? 
You won’t find better than Heim BBQ 
located on the city’s south side, and 
three words that will change your life 

are “bacon burnt ends.” Trust us, they 
are delicious! 

You can also find amazing Tex-Mex on 
almost any corner, from taco trucks,  
like Taco Heads or Salsa Limon, to 
swanky taco/ceviche digs like the 
Revolver Taco Lounge. 

Of course, the granddaddy of them all 
is Joe T. Garcia’s, located just outside 
of the famous Stockyards. Tranquility 
and tradition are the main draws here, 
but it’s a well-oiled kitchen operation, 
perfected over eight decades, that 
keeps the Mexican dishes and 
margaritas flowing at Fort Worth’s 
busiest and best-known restaurant. 
Don’t forget your appetite and your 
cash because they don’t take credit 
cards. 

Some of the area’s best steaks can be 
found downtown at Ruth’s Chris Steak 
House, Del Frisco’s Double Eagle 
Steakhouse, and The Capital Grille. 
Lonesome Dove Western Bistro and 
Bonnell’s Fine Texas Cuisine offer a 
true taste of ranch cuisine. Reata offers 
unique western cuisine with the option 
of a fun rooftop bar and dining. 

For vegetarians, Righteous Foods is 
a clean eatery located in the Museum 
District, HG Sply is a paleo-influenced 
restaurant nearby, and you can even 
go full-on vegan at Spiral Diner off 
Magnolia Street.

If you don’t have time to get to all of 
these, never fear, we welcome you 
back anytime with open arms—and 
runways! 

Toys for Tots  The American Aero FTW team 
presented hundreds of gifts for area children to Cpl. 
Edward Dimas, representing the U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve Toys for Tots Program. This is American Aero 
FTW’s fourth annual holiday toy drive, with donations 
from employees, airport tenants, client, and local first 
responders.


